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NSIC EXHIBITION COMPLEX, NEW DELHI (INDIA)  

 A PERFECT VENUE FOR ORGANIZING EXHIBITIONS/TRADE FAIRS 
 
As you are aware, National Small Industries Corporation Limited, an ISO 
9001:2015 certified company is committed to enhance the competitiveness of 
small enterprises through a judicious blend of promotional and commercial 
activities. Globalization and liberalization of economy has not only thrust many 
challenges but has also thrown up many opportunities. NSIC has quickly altered 
its focus to the need of its stakeholders and assumed a role of facilitator rather 
than a direct player.  
 
OPPORTUNITY  
 
To showcase the competencies of small scale industries and to capture market 
opportunities NSIC has constructed its own state of Art Exhibition Complex 
adjacent to its corporate office and successfully organized several exhibitions / 
events in recent past. The Exhibition Complex is strategically located and has 
lush green surroundings in the posh South Delhi area which enjoys very good 
connectivity from International Airport, New Delhi Railways Station and 
commercial place like Connaught Place and Nehru Place. Some of the best 
hotels also happen to be in the close vicinity.  
 
SALIENT FEATURES  
 
* Situated in the Heart of South Delhi opposite Kalkaji Mandir.  
* Fully Air Conditioned Hall of 1500 sq.mtrs.  
* 15000 sq.mtrs. Open space with hard standing base.  
* Separate Entry and Exit Gates – Gate No.3 & 4. 
* Govind Puri Metro Station in front of Gate No.4.  
* Okhla NSIC Metro Station near Gate No.3.  
* Ample parking space to accommodate about 700 cars/bikes approx.  
* Upto 400 KVA un- interrupt Power Supply.  
* 24 hours water supply.  
* Facility available for Conference and Business Meetings.  
 

Contact: 
 

Mr. Masood Ahmed, Manager 
Tel- +919810038916 / 011-26382030 / 26926275, Fax- 26382030 

Website: www.nsic.co.in 
Email- nsicemc@gmail.com 
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